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~ THER LORD TO 
~DDRESS SODALISTS 
Patriotic Meeting Planned 
For Feast of Conception. 
ity Union will join the students in 
the ceremony. The Sodalists will 
ha vc the good fortune to hear a 
sermon on l\lary, Patroness of 
Aanerica. by Father Daniel A. Lord, 
S'. J., National Director of the So-
dality. Father Lord has just pub-
lished a popular book on the place 
of Mary in the Modern World. 
'IIhe l\Iass will be offered to ob· 
tain tJhc blessing of :\fary upon our 
government and people. It is 
planned to introduce a practice un-
t:sua'l in! Denver, an Offertory IJr0-
<>eSISion, in which two Sodalists will 
... ring to tne attar the bread and 
wine to be offered in the Holy Sac-
rifice. Special music will 'be sung 
by the choir under the .sldllecl di· 
rection of Monsignor Joseph J. Bo-
setti, Chancellor of the diocese of 
Denver. The entire ceremony, in-
cluding the sermon by Father Lord, 
will ~ broadcast by Station KLZ. 
Father Thomas Doran of the Ca-
thedra.!. will explain the ceremonies 
to the radio audience. 
Following the Mass. the flag will 
be unfurled in the sanctuary by a 
(Continued! on Bage Eight) 
FATHER D.U..'IEL A. LORD, .S.J. 
No Change in Date 
OfV acation-Dean 
Acoording to word received from 
the office of the dean, the Christ-
mas vacation will be that which is 
printed in the school catalogue, 
namely from after the last class 
on Wednesday., December 18, 1940, 
until 9:15 A. l\1. on Monday, Jan-
uary 6, 1941. 
Rangers Upset Greeley 
In Last Minute of Play 
Desperate Rally Stopped 
By Gallant Rangers 
.c In one of the hardest fought and most spectacular 
1.ootball games of the 1940 season, the Regis College 
Rangers and Greeley's Bears closed their respective 
S.?hedu~es at Jackson Field on Saturday, Nov. 23. In a 
imal s1xty seconds of play which saw both teams score 
touchdowns and the Rangers boot the all-important con-
version, the score came finally to•·----------------
rest at 13 fur Regis ~nd 12 for with first down and goal to go, the 
Greeley. Hears found themselves confronted 
The game itself was a classic in with :an eig·ht-man line. In four 
~ffensive and defensive measures 
~ nd counter-measures. The Bears, 
pre,game favorites at prohibitive 
odds, received Shouldice's long 
kick·off and returned to the thir-
jarring snwshes, Brelsford gained 
less than a foot. Regi!' took ovm-
and punted from behind its goal 
line. Flieger, Sea'l·s and BreLsford 
were back immediately. Sears, on 
ty. The first quarter found Gree- a reverse, skirted the Ranger end 
l~y on the offensive. Despite the for fifteen yards and shortly there-
faet that the R-anger line was an-
cl-o!'ecl by four tackles, two tem-
rorarily manning guard positions 
to give the Brown and Gold its 
hNtviP.st defeN'ive combination, the 
Bears conducted an early foray into 
r.angerland. With Brelsford and 
lflieger carrying the mail, Greeley 
surged to the three-yard line. Then 
after Brelsford punched across for 
the touchdown. The placement for 
the extra point struck the upright 
and bounded back. 
RANGERS COME BACK 
Trailing 6 to 0, the Rangers came 
back savagely. Kelley returned 
the kick-off almost to midfield. It 
(Continued on Page Six) 
: *. ~·c;;e·a~$~zt_;t:1~. *: GONZALES 
* A dJ."ive to put John :\Ic- * 
* Gee, star colllege end, on the * 0 R A TORy 
* All-star squad next August, 
*names wi'll be necessary to • 
Publicity Week 
Is Success 
The many endeavors to get He· 
* secure McGee a position on * 
* the squad. * gis favorable publicity were given 
* "Cooperation of all the * new tmpetus by the "Publicity 
Week" initiated by the publicity 
* .studelllt body is necessary to * 
* 
director, l\Ir. L, J. 1-"hro, S.J., in a 
* insure success in the drive," 
* said Kennedy. * speech before the Assembly, Nqv. 
* * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * • '2:7. After briefly outlining his 
CAA Continued For 
1 Another Semester 
Neophytes 
To Be Inducted 
plans for !!he coming year, l\Ir. Thro 
appealed for volunteers to help 
carry on the work. Yesterday he 
revealed tltat to date more than 
fifteen men had volunteered to help 
in the task v£ keeping Hegis in the 
public eye. 
Some of tht:! volunteers will be 
given charge of tJhe local news bu-
AigaJ.n next semeste·r, as in the reau and will take care of write-
semester just ending, Regis will ups on newsworthy events on the 
coopm-ate with the Oivil Acronau- campus. They will see to it that 
tios Authority in training men to t'he local papers receive all the 
fly. Ten more "dodlos' will be ac- R~is ne\YS when it hwppens. 
ceprted as eligible for the course, Another crew will handle the 
after having passed a physical ex· 
amination ,given by the approved 
physician. 
photography and engraving work. 
Kewsworthy photoos will 'be distrib-
uted to the students' home-town 
WINS 
CONTEST 
~ncl of Aquinas and Suarez to our 
mode.rn conception of democracy. 
With his eloquent voice he visibly 
imlJressecl ll1is audience. 
Anthony Piccoli followed with an 
~n-ation entitled, "On Liberty's 
Alter." The evolution of demo-
cracy in America from the May-
flower Compact to the Constitut-
ion and the Catholic contrilbution 
to democratic government in Amer· 
ica were explained by Mr. Piccoli. 
George Ashen next outlined a 
prog>ram of "Corrective Education'' 
designed to correct the evils which -~ ·- --.- ..... ~r--r­
beset democracy in our day. The 
Godlessness and pa.ganess of 
American youth and the indiffer-
ence of their elders to anything 
save their own material advance-
ment were sharply criticized by 
~fr. Ashen. 
A return to religion was recom-
mended by Joe Gonzales, speaking 
on "Ailing Democracy and the 
Great Physician.'' The American 
way o:tl life can be saved, said Mr. 
Gonzales, only by a return to God 
and the principles of Catholicism Other requirements are: the stu-
dent must be nineteen years old. 
and must have completed at least 
one year of college work ; students 
under twenty-one must have their 
parents' written permission to un-
dergo the training. Payment of a 
new.spapers as well a·s to Denver 
papers: upon which democracy is based. 
]!lor five weeks Freel Wllite and S'ucceeding Mr. Gonzales, Rob· 
John Flalllagan have been getting 
ert Hoppe exposed the threat which 
war bears to ·democracy. "War," 
out each week a bulletin concern· said l\k Hoppe, "imperils democ-
ing the activities of all the out 
racy because it is anti-Christian 
((}ontinuedi on Page Eight) (Continued! on Page Eight) 
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1 i l "Submerged" Cast 1 
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Dramatics Club members who appeat-ed in "Submerged'' at-e 
shown above. The' play d'ealth with the emotional stress exper-
ienced by those who dare the bottom of the sea in submarines. 
and . anti-God>" Describing the 
horrors of ")Lr, l\fr Hoppe left his 
audience with an ·acute distate for 
jingooism in all it.-; fol"'lls . 
Concluding the series of orations 
Chester Bon!lli envisioned the 
"American DQ·eam." Comparing 
the ideals of the founding fathers 
(Continued! on Page Eight) 
Students Meet 
With Advisers 
Talks Begin ~Monday 
Conferences for freshmen and 
sophomore students with their class 
advisers are scheduled for the sec· 
ond week in December. These 
meetings of the student with his 
faculty adviser are calculated to 
aiel the student by giving him a 
more per~rual evaluation of his 
work than that offered by the 
grade cards, which tWre i&sued last 
week. 
Date and time of the individual 
conferences will be posted on the 
bulletin board at a later; date. 
P.A.GE TWO 
Turnout 
F or Dance 
Council Vetoes 
Minor Clubs 
The Student Council ha had 
very little business of importance 
since the recent Homecoming cele-
bration. It has, however, met t\vice 
witJhin the last month and disposed 
of old business. 
The Council voted not to rec-
ogniw the Coffee Club and the In-
ternational Relations Club until 
they have made satisfactory reports 
on the membership requirements. 
'l'he committee on memberships was 
ordered to pass on the "R" Club 
and to secure a c-opy of its minutes 
from the club secretary. 
The corresponding secretary of 
the Council, :IIr. Costello, was re-
quested to write notes of apprecia-
tion to everyone "'ho contributed 
to the success of the recent Home-
THID BROWN .AND GbLD 
DEAN'S HONOR ROLL 
SOPHOMORES 
Piccone, 1\I•arsllall ......... .. ......... . 5 .A.'s and 1 B 
JUNIORS 
Conneally, Phili11 • . •.•..•.•..•.••••.... [j 
Coun;ey, Joseph l•' ........ . ............ 3 
Kirch, J o~eph h . . .......... . ...... . .. 2 
SENIORS 
B's 
.A.'s ancl 4 B's 
A's and 4 B's 
Baum, Wm. J ............. . .... . ... . .. 1 .A. and 4 n·s 
Connor , John ......................... 2 .A.'s and 3 B's 
Costello, James R. . ..... . ............. 3 .A.'s and 2 B's 
G>Llligan, Gerald .............. . ....... 2. .A.'s and 4 B's 
FRESHMEN 
Ford, Frank ........... . ............ . . 3 .A.'s and 3 B's 
Gonzales, .Joseph J ........ . ............ 2 .A.'s and 4 B's 
Grosjean, John H .................. .. . . 3 .A.'s and 3 B's 
Heinicke, Paul ........................ 4 .A.'s and 2 B's 
Kowalc-zyk, Eugene J ................... 3 .A.'s an<1 3 B's 
O'Keefe, David P. . ................... 3 .A.'s and 3 B's 
St. :llartin, Hardie E. ............. . .... 3 .A.'s and 3 B's 
High Hopes 
For Orchestra 
The liberal art of mu:t~C. n,e&:~ect­
ed almost to extinction, has come 
into its o"rJJi again at Regis. After 
coming Activities. 
'Dhe most important business a three-year relapse, the music de-
concerned the proposed dance for partment for which Father Dimi-
the benefit of the Athletic .A.ssocin- d1ino had only thwarted hopes, has 
tion. The Council decided to received a new impetus in the per-
make a personal cam·ass of the son of :11r . .A.. Libonati. 
student body to determine the num- The· confidence in Regis to •'come 
ber that would attend. The latest through,'' expressed by :\Jr. Libo-
reports indicated a turnout of aJbout nati in 'his speech to the assembly, 
eighty per cent of the student body. has not ·been disappointed,. The 
This canvass was lnaugm·ated be- nucleus of Regis men who reported 
cause of the apparent lack of spirit for the first rehearsal has been 
on the part of the Freshmen. greatly augmented by the contin-
'Dhe final business concerned the ual flow of curiosity seekers who 
request received by the College for decided to try a hand at '·das Mu-
ETHICS PROF, Father Wm. 
F. Robinson, S. J., who has 
been absent from class owing to 
illness. 
a copy of its Student Council Con- sick." DEAN'S CONFERENCE 
stitution. It will be used by Man- With the possible exception of a :marly last week, Father J. J. 
hattan College in drawing up the harp and bassoon, the orchestra Fhillagan, s. J., dean of Regis · col-
college constitution. boasts a complete instrumentation. lege, ·attended a two-day meeting of 
CHEMIST HONORED 
IN ANALYSIS CONTEST 
Student Chemists Vie> for Honors 
The Rev. Armand W. Forstall Analytical contest was 
announced last week. Two cash prizes- are offered as in-
ducements to the chemistry students to enter. Winners 
in last year's contest were Frank Kuester, who took first 
place, and Joseph Bechtold, who was awarded second 
prize. 
The contest will close on :IIay 14, 
1941, and consists of five quanti-
tative analyses and a written ex-
the Dean's of Jesuit Colleges of the 
)fississippi Valley. At the con.-
ference, held in Qhica.go, were dis-
cussed many common problems of 
college tadministration and the 
advisabtlity of certain curriculum 
changes. 
PARENTS' MEETING 
FATHER FORSTALL, 
Scientist 
amination >On the methods of anal-
ysis. '1.\his written exam m to take 
place :\lay 1. 
·· H. G,. REID 
Electrical Shop 
The analyses will involve metals 
native to Colorado: iron, vanadium, 
molybdenum, tungsten, uranium, 
berJlllium, and chromium. 
Father Forstall, after whom the 
contest is named, and under whose 
supervision it is held is the most 
outstandin:g member of the science 
CONTRACTING - REPAIRING 
and FIXTURES 
329 15th St. MA. 2303 
Sodality 
COLLEGE SODALISTS 
In line with his determination 
to devote the present year to the 
development of college Sodalities 
throughout the country, :mather 
Lord,, Xational Director of the So-
dalli.ty, •plans to visit thirty-five 
of the lm1gest cities for college So· 
dality days. Denver is one of the 
DEOIDMB1ll!R 6, 1940 
Jottings 
are expected to attend the after-
noon meeting with FaUber Lord. 
SODALITY RECEPTION DEC. 8 
Nearly thirty-five candidates will 
be receiYed into the Regis College 
Sodality by Father Conway at the 
7 :45 1\fass o~ the feast of the Im· 
maculate Conception. December 8. 
Breakfast will be served to the new 
first cities on his itinerary. Col- Sodality members in the rectory 
lege Sodalists will 'have a cha;nce following the Mass. " 
to draw inspir<ation and encourage· 
ment from their dynamic director ANNUAL TRI DUUM BEGINS 
on Sunday afternoon, December 8. DEC. 8TH 
Fa:ther Lord will conduct a spec- Coincident with the Forty Hours 
ial college convention in Oscar Devotion in the College Chapel, the 
::ualo Gymnasium of the Cathe- amma!J. Sodality Triduum of Masses 
dral High School from Z :30 to 5 :00 an eli •Communions for the intentions 
P. :M. on· that day. He wm dis· of the Holy Father will be held at 
cuss the PTOblerns of college so- Regis December 8-10. Every year 
clalities and the opportuntities they the ~ombined Sodalities of the 
have to be of greater 'service on United States send a spiritual bon-
Catholic campuses. Large dele- quet to His Holiness as a Christ· 
gations from Loretto, Mercy, St. mas gift. It is hoped ta increase 
.Joseph, and St . .Anthony's Hospillals to one million the number of Mas-
ant1 Regis are expected to attend ses and CQmmunions listed in this 
the session. year's offering. Every Catholic 
The Regis College Sodlality will student at Regis is urged to contrib· 
be a,ble to report increased activity ute 'his own testimony of devotion 
in catechetical, missionary, and St. to Pius XII by swelling the Regis 
Yincent de Paul work. All Sodalists total of Masses and Communions 
\Tho wish to lbe considered as active during the three-day period. 
Father Trame Lecture Bureau 
At H ealth Meet Begins Program 
Biologist Praises 
Regis Dispensary 
Fathers Brown, 
Burns, Speak 
'l.'he Rev. E. J. Trame, S. J., Ph. The coHege lecture bureau, re-
D., 'represented Regis College at the cently organized, has been active 
annual meeting of the RockY Moun- these 'last few weeks. 
tain Conference on Student Health, Father Leo Burns, s. J., spoke 
held at Utah University, November to the Sterling Deanery of Catho-
23. lie women, at Sterling last Thurs· 
Father Trame gave a lecture out- day. His subject was "The Soc· 
lining ( the stude11t health service iety of Jesus." 
at Regis, the medical supervision ]!lather Brown, professor of 
of athletic injuries, the number of economics and sociology, lectured 
cl·aily treatments in the dispensary, on "Taxation and the FJ!ture of 
and the close cooperation between Private Institutions" before a 
Regis and St. Joseph's and Mercy meeting of the St. Vincent's Aid 
hospitals. Society lUISt Tuesday. 
\ 
I 
DECEMBER 6, 1940 
CAPITALISM THE CREATOR By C. SNYDER 
As Reviewed by Ed Duffy 
We find the thesis of Mr. Snyder's "Das Kapital" 
on page four. "There is one way, and only one way, 
that any people, in all history, have ever risen from bar-
and poverty, to affluence and culture; and that 
by that concentrated and highly organized system of 
production and exchange which we call capitalistic, one 
way and one alone.'' Through the accumulation of cap-
ital, and directly proportional to• 
. . of "Capitaai&m the Oreatar:• Pro· 
t'he amount 'Of this accumulation, gress is beaten to its knees by the 
have !!he modern iudustrial nations recurre.nce of severe depressions, 
arisen: perhaps the sole "lffiY the latest of whi<ih (1929- "!), has 
throughout the eight or ten thous- 'been the worst in history. On this 
and years of economic history. point, ~Ir Snyder beliE!ves that ail 
No strictly 'agricultural country depressions have been preceded by 
has ever grown rich, powerful, and speculations on a credit basis. 
civili.zed. These -are the fruits of When credit grows at a faster rate 
wealth and entel"lprise. "Witness than the rate at which business 
the astoniiShing rise 'Of tlhe Japan- grows, it has a tendency to go into 
ese Empire in vig01r and power, oYerspeculation. Avoid the over-
under our own eyes." Decadence speculation and the depression isr 
has only begun when t>he deepest avoided. On the other band , if 
and strongest motivations of man- business grows at too great a rate 
kind, the will to live, gain, discover in pt'oportion W credit expansion, 
and conquerer are usrurped by nov- then prices are lowered and a de-
ices in social experimentation, vis· pression is evident. 
ionaries, or doctrinaires. 
CATHOLIC MIDDLE AGES 
Mr. Snyder must know, however, 
that all happiness does not exist 
in the worship of l\Iammon. The 
Catholic Middle Ages were en-
riched in 'a passionate love of God, 
civilized in the ·beauty of their ar-
chitecture, and powerful in the 
Church Militant and the Commun-
ion 'Of the Saints. For what does 
it profit a man if he gain the 
at a tangent from time to time. 
Ultra·m'Odernistic conceptions of 
art and sculpture display this ten-
world and suffer the loss of his dency to depart from com•entional 
own soul? forms. It is not 1emarkable then, 
It woun.d seem clear that the that music, perhaps the mOISt ere-
accumulation of wealth Lo; largely ative of man's i'rn-entions, is affect-
the achievement of a relatively few ed by temperamental upsets. This 
individuals, gifted for this purpose, upheava t of musical traditions has 
beyond their fellows and their produced modern jazz. 
times. In all eras, we have evi- The jlazz or s'l'lling music of to-
de.nce of g1-eat merchants, great day is not a new form of music, but 
tmders, and great enterprisers. s imply a distortion of simple 
"We do not rebel at the idea of an rhythms and tone effects. '.rhe pro-
exceptionally endowed poet, musi· vocn.ti•e lbea t of the drums, bhe 
clan, or painter. This we accept as "wa-wa" trumpet and the 'hyena 
commonplace.'' But thiat the ac- laugh'' of the trombone are exam-
cnmulators of great wealth are of plcs of this distortion. 
far greater importance to society The melodies of most so·called 
and the common welfal-e is rather ' 'popular songs'' are as simple as 
incredible. the effects that color them. The 
CAPITAL AND LABOR melodic pattern is almost invari-
Labor, he thinks, lJ'as contributed ably of the A-A-B·A variety, with 
nothing to progress. The sub- a routine of about thirty-two meas-
merged element of our population ures. Sigmund Spaeth, a noted 
( 10,000,000 unemployed)~ consists music critic, bas defined modern 
merely of the mental deficient, the swing as "The combination of a 
incapable, and social outcasts. '.ro few words and a few tones in a 
the inventors and capitalists we mus•ical sdogan that even·one rc· 
owe all. Bnt Leo the 13th thinks members." 
differently. "Just as the symmetry What of the future of jazz? ·wm 
of the human body is the result of it live and become a branch of 
the disposition of the members of classical musilc? This question 
the ·body, it is or<hlined by nature can not be answered now. Like 
that these two dasses (Capital and modernistic painting and archi-
Labor) .should exist in harmony tecture, jazz must am'lit the ver· 
and agreement and should, as it diet of the future. 
were, fit into one another, so as 
•
to maintain the equilibrium of 
the body politic. Each requires 
GET YOUR 
RANGER PICTURE TAiiEN! 
the other; Capital cannot do with- +•_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_, + 
out Labor, nor Labor . without Gap· 
ital.'' 
PROGRESS BEATEN 
A thorough stlldy of depressions 
is undertaken in the latter part 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
M.J.MURRAY 
THE A. I. ROOT CANDLE 
COMPANY 
I I Large Lump ... $5.95 
I Large Egg .... $5.85 
I Clean Nut ..... $5.00 
i 
PROMPT D'ELIVERY 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
ELK COAL CO. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i : MA. 5335 . 
I 
+•-a•-••-••-••-••-nn-•~-mr-••-n•-n+ 
•'. 
For Art's Sake Previews and Reviews 
By JOE COURSEY 
Roman architecture became t11e 
outstanding style in the ~Iediter- most outstanding coucPrt artists in 
ranean n-orld when G<reece was the \YOdel appeared on the stage 
overpo\Yered by the Roman armies, 
only to be replaced in turn when 
the vitality of the civilization it 
symbolized became weak and de-
of the Denver auditorium NoYem-
Ler 20. Fritz Kreisler, violin •ir-
tuoso and composer once again left 
llis praises! on the lips of Denver's 
cadent. 'l'he style thr. t g,rew up music lovers . 
after it was essentiaU~· ;,piritual The program, characteristic of 
rather than worldly. This was Kreisler's artistic selection, ranged 
due to the g,rowing power of the from the master, Bach, to works 
Ohurch. From the time the Uhurch which th~ maestro himself com-
bPcame the state religion even to posed. the fall of the empire before the 
t:a1'barian invasions, architecture 
in Europe '1'\jll.S predominately re-
ligious during the period to be con-
sidered. Tille style developed in the 
west wns called Early Christian. 
CHANGES IN CONSTRUCTION 
There is no . distinction between 
Early Christian buildings and arch-
itecttll'al practice as far as com-
To the audience it wns more than 
Yiolin music expertly clone-it was 
music with a, soul. l!'rom the mo-
ment Krei>sler lifted his bow to 
the strings, the attentive throng 
lost themselves in the sublim~ in· 
spiration of the mellow tones of 
the Guarneri. The D major son-
ata of Handel, the brilliant Bruch 
parable effects ure concm·ned. The concerto, ,and the sonJata for violin 
Early Christian buildings have 
many characteristics in common 
with Roman ones. The most im-
portant differences are to be found 
alone, by Bach. were accorded tu-
multous applause. 'l'he succeeding 
numbers of the program consisted 
of several Schu'bert compositons, 
in the construction. 'l'he construe- the Brahms VI Hungarian dance, 
tion of the Christians' churches the Slavonic suite of ;Dvorak, and 
\\"as by :llar simpler than that of the weird, ethereal Kreisler version 
the Romans. There are two reas-
of Cyril Scott's JJotus Land. 
ons for this : the first is, that the In response to the t'hundcrous ac-
rechnicul skill of the older Rom- claim to the audience, Kreisler 
:-.ns was lost as the power of the 
Roman Empire waned ; the second, 
tl.a t the Christi.al.Ls were not con· 
•:erned wltll t.he J::mi,lding as suc<h. 
'
1
-hPlr idea 1\ as to build a building 
"·hich n-o• ·l£1 adequately serve their 
purpose. 
----·---
TREND TOWARD THE 
PRACTICAL 
The tspe of church built by the 
graciously offered three encores. 
ID\e;n, then the jubiliant crowds in-
sisted upon his appearance time 
and again. 
Kreisler, smiling and noticeably 
impressed by tJhe reception dis· 
played the persOimlity which was 
won for him the tribute of the 
"world's most beloved Yiolinist." 
"Glee Play the Game,"' a hum-Christians was called the basilica. 
orous three-act play concerning a It was recta:ngula·r in shave and eli-
Yidoo into two part~. '.rhe part 
nearest t~ llltar was for the mem-
l-N~ who l•ad been baptized : the 
1·art neat-est the door wos for those 
who tli'ad nQt yet beeu baptized, the 
catechwnens. In general, Early 
Christian architecture displays 
skiking lack of self-consciousness. 
Its forms were deYeloped in re-
sponJSe to functional requirements 
and not ill accordance with the es· 
thetic consiclemtions which so 
la1'gely determined the Greek and 
Roman styles. 
GET YOUR 
RANGER PICTURE TAKEN! 
beautiful daughter w'hom nn over-
ambitious family wants to marry 
off, was [Jresellted by i'he Loretto 
players at the Loretto auditorium 
on tlle night of Xovember '1/i . 
Top accng a\Yar<hl "! :1t to Joan 
OBryne and Susanne Bell 1\·ho car-
ried their parts with all tJhe a hility 
of professional en tcrtainers. ~:'hir­
ley Horan als;o rates a bouquet for 
her fine portrayal of a scheming 
debutante. 
GET YOUR 
RANGER PICTURE TAKEN! 
J -··-··-··-~~·-··-11·-··-··-··-··-~~·-·11~ 
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I I I Xmas Greetings from F /NE FOODS ! 
. I I THE FAMOUS 1615 WELTON ST. ! 
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AAR·ON LUTZ KEystone 8341 HAROID LUTZ 
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STATION 
49th and Lowell 
Student Body' President, orator 
ami tlebater, who a<ldetl to his 
lati/I"els with his performance in 
"Submergetl•' which wa~> pre-
sented before the Mother's Club 
i\lomlay night. 
****** 
The Regis Dramatic Club opened 
its. 19-±0 season, Monday, December 
2, as it presented the gr·ipping melo-
drama, "Submerged,'' before the 
monthly meeting of the Parents' 
Club of the college. 
Franc:is ~Ion·iss in the leading 
role of Brice, the coward, carried 
off the acting honors and provoked 
most fa \'Orfrblc comment among the 
audience. Others in the cast in-
cluded .Joe Stein, Francis ~IcCabe, 
Jo'hn Flanagan, Joo Gonzales, and 
Roland Zarlengo. 
The set rell'mscnting the instru-
ment chamber in a submarine was 
cle.~ig-mid and built tby l\Ir. Fred 
Hannauc.r of the Regis college fa'C-
ulty, assisted by Jim Harris, Wal-
ter Horn, and Tom Garry. 
The MAY -- €&.-
He Will Vote Them 
MOST 
COMFORTABLE 
·HE, .EVER WORE!· 
2.98 
H()W that man of yours will 
relax, aml beam, as he slips 
on these ha~ul-turnet:J: opera 
slippers, with full leather lin-
ing! And the fleece-line<l 
sheetlSkins will help a lot 
when it's 6 A. M. and: 10 be-
low, aml time to start the 
furnace! 
THE MAY CO. 
Second Floor. 
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ehooses to disregard the moral law, then democracy 
11on't work. 
The trouble with American democracy lies not in the 
ne!arious activities of individuals as individuals. The 
i-luccess or failure of any form of government depends 
upon the people who live 1mder that government. This is 
!,· ..  particularly true of a democracy which is an organ of the 
})eople themselves. As the constituents of a democracy 
nre ultimately its voice, so they are responsible for its 
health or decay. 
Only by rechristianizing the American people can 
I
' the democracy of Aquinas, Bellarmine and Suarez be 
given a fighting chance for existence. Until the bases 
for economic and social justice are laid, until the relations 
of the individual to his God and to his fellow-men are 
rr>cognized, democracy will continue to wage~ a losing fight 
against its enemies. .J.L.K. 
the regis way 
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BGGG 
December 8th, Feast of l\iary 
l'mmaculate, patroness of the Unit· 
ed States .... devote a day to l\Iary 
.... Sodality Reception at Regis 
.... Sodality demonstration in 
honor at the Cathedral. ... C 
SodaiJ.ity session with Father Lo 
in the afternoon at Cathech·al Hal 
.... Wonder how many Regis men 
will actually give a day to Our 
Lady .... 
[;J[;J[;J[;l 
Saill about the Rangers by a 
Greeley restauranteur: "A fine 
bnnch of boys .. They believe in 
expending their energy on the 
field instead of in rowdyism .. 
. _your boy,s are gentlemen." 
.... but scrappers on that 
field, my friend .... Speaking 
of the Rangers .. .. they made 
a fine impression at the Blue 
Yarrot . ... not merely on lihe 
==============================~-
It's not another club, and it's not another fluke-it's 
a few MEN of Regis who are turning into promoters, 
press agents and genera1 live wires to help put the Col-
lege into the public spotlight. This gang will put on no 
formal airs or burden' themselves with over-organization, 
1mtJ they are going to do something for Regis. 
John Flanagan, Henry Becker, John 0 'Keefe and 
uthe!s have promised to promote pep and spirit at Regis 
affairs, and handle any special activities such as publicity 
~tunts, parades and the like. Joe Coursey, Fred White, 
Harv~y French and others have offered to push Regis 
copy mto the local papers. Other Regis men who will 
give their full cooperation are Prexy' Stein, John Lang-
don, Knobby Walsh and John McGee as well as all other 
loyal boosters of Regis. 
turkey .. _. 
we shall have $ tnUSlC 
How would you like to see a Regis band p1ay at Regis 
football games next year 7 How would you like to hear a 
Regis concert orchestra play over the local radio stations '? 
How would you like to dance to the music of a Regis band 1 
Ot if you're vocally inclined, how would you like to hear 
a good Regis glee club or see a Regis operetta 1 
At the beginning of the year all of the above pro-
y __ ;jecis--Were ~n the air. Mr. Libonati had been made Di-
Tector of Music after a; brilliant career directing the 
musical activities of the diocese. Everything was set 
and ready to go. Musical talent, capable direction, fine 
instruments, support of the faculty, all were present. 
But nothing happened. 
It seemed that the students were too busy to giYe 
their valuable time to practice. They were perfectly will-
ing, however, that someone else should devote his time 
and effort to these projects. They were all in favor of 
a band, orchestra and glee club. In fact, they coulJ give 
a five minute oration on the subject. But all that was 
ior someone else. They personally didn't have the time. 
For want of a nail, a kingdom was lost. For want 
of cooperation all the nice plans of Mr. Libonati will be 
lost. If you can play an instrument, sing or would like 
to learn how, see Mr. Libonati and get in the groove. Do 
yourself a good turn by doing Regis a good turn. 
J.I..J.K. 
irreligion~ dem.ocracy 
All Americ3J is divided into two parts: ''Patriots'' 
vnd "Fifth Columnists." Anyone you don't like is a 
"Fifth ITolumnist." Anyone who is smart enough to 
agree with you is a ''Patriot.'' This is an easy way 
out of a difficulty. The situation is made much simpler 
jf such a division is made. Of course, it isn't fair, true 
or reasonable. But it certainly simplifies things. 
Name-calling, however, isn't going to make democracy 
work in the United States or elsewhere. There is some-
thing radically wrong some place and something radical 
js going to have to be done about it. ''Any remedy is a 
drastic remedy,'' says the late G. K. Chesterton, and des-
perate situations require' even more drastic remedies. 
Democracy can: not be1 made to work unless the people 
who make up that democracy recognize ce·rtain obligations 
as morally binding. The duties of the individual toward 
God and his fellow-men are foundation stones upon which 
the intricate structure of democracy must be articulated. 
If the employer is inconsiderate of the employee, if the 
business man is ruthless in his dealings, if man in general 
Alumni contacts, correspondence with prospective 
F=tudents, and communication with those who can help Re-
tris in any of a dozen fields demand devoted workers. 
'\iVeekly bull~tin~ are. being sent to home-town newspa-
per~.; athletics IS bemg promoted and publicity stunts 
}Jut mto operation. 
Do we have to ''let George do it'' again? Are there 
?nly three or four students in this school with the ability 
1o DO. who care enough about Regis to do it? When an 
appeal is made for help to do all this, don't say that you 
1lon't know what it's all about-jf you can help, do it. 
It won't cost you a cent. But for Regis' sake don't ruin 
some man's ambition and spirit by "wisinO' off'' with 
tl1e witty and cynical remarks. That's not tl~e Regis way 
1 ;f doing things. 
off the editor's cuff 
. . 
Tl1e English language is spoken by oYer 200,000,000 
oeople in the world, or roughly by one-tenth of the world's 
population .... Bing Crosby was once the student man-
ager of t~e Gonzaga football squad during the days when 
Gus Dorars coached the west coast Jesuit school .... And 
we read that the rate for all crimes· for persons between 
'?0 and 24 years of age is approximately five times great-
er than for persons over 50 .... Hats off (with apologies 
to Phil Mullin, lid-doffer par excellence) to Father Thro 
~nd Fred 'Yhite for their interesting ~ublicity display 
m the Sodahty room The college authorities should give 
them ''an award of the year'' for their untiring work. 
Fordham University is now celebrating its 100th an-
niversary .... Great Britain has given the Holy li'ather 
assurances that the Vatican will not be bombe.d in the 
present war! by .British pfanes .... Christopher' Kilmer, 
son of Joyce Kilmer, the famous poet, has enlisted with 
the 69th Infantry division in New York .... Christopher 
was born shortly before his father sailed for France in 
1917 .... A Notre Dame economist has figured out that 
the total national wealth of the United States is 410 bil-
lion dollars, of which our share is 26 cents .... And for 
a definition of a liberal, ''a person with both feet firmly 
planted in midair.'' And to close we offer the follow-
ing, selected from the Catholic Mirror: 
Teacher: ''Johnny, what are the two genders.'' 
Johnny: "Masculine. and feminine. The masculines 
are divided into temperate and intemperate and the fem-
inines into •frigid and torrid." J.F.C. 
[;J[;J[;J[;J 
Sudden death at Fiftieth and 
Lowell .... Picture yourself in the 
front seat of the auto tlhat hit the 
tJJ.·am .... From time to eternity in a 
split second . . . . Are you ready now? 
.... If you hm-e "things on your 
mimi" .... things you'd be ashamed 
to take with you .... things that 
make you afraid to die ... . Now is 
the acceptable time .... now, while 
you 're conscious .... See a priest 
.... talk it over .... Don't gamble 
with eternity .... 
[;J[;J[;J[;J 
Speaking of autos .... Keep 
the alcohol in the radiator_ ... 
that will keep you out of jail 
.... or the mGrgue .... and 
st>eaking of the brew that be-
fudtTies . . .. this one is chiseled 
from Chesterton: "A ma.n 
says: 'I have dnmk four steins 
and I'm hapJJY : so I'll drink 
sixteen and be four times as 
hatJPY .... he's a good mafue-
matician, but a poor physiolo-
gist.' " . .. . he means slap-hap· 
IJY .... Take the Burma-shave 
warnings to heart and you 
won't have so many close 
shaves .... 
[;J[;J[;J[;J 
Triduum of J\lass:es and Holy 
Communions in honor of i\fary Inr 
maculate for the intentions of Pope 
P1us XII Sunday, 1\ionday, Tues-
day, the days on which Forty Hours 
Devotion wiliJ. be held in the Cha].)-
el .... R.eceive Communion on those 
days .... Sign up for adoration 
without !being urged ... . 
BGGG 
A baby embezzler is born ... 
you may think it hurts no one 
when you crib on yolllr exams 
. . . or stick a slug in the phone 
. . . . or in the Canteen ... . 
you're encouraging a character 
weakness under temptation ... 
Someday you may nee£1 money -
badly .... see what looks like 
an opportnnity .... and take a 
chance .... you've succeeded in 
small things .... disgrue .... 
which began with the things 
that "didn't hurt anyone" ... . 
[;J[;J[;JIJ 
A personal invitation to every 
Regis man . . .. let's devote Decem· 
be11 8th to 1\Iary I=aculate, our 
Queen and our :M01:her .... 
[;J[;J[;Jr::J 
Yom-s for religion at Regis, 
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flfa~·· Boarders Get Set For Christmas ~As They "Hit Homeward Trail" 
[~ Now that turkey days are. over and d.igested, every-. 
Gfi?JWsafa!1. one is loo~inE?' forwa~d to ~hnstmas happme~s and New 
Thanln~giving is gone-which brings us closer to Christmas. That 
'means that the fair hearts in Chicago, St. Louis and Fort D01.rge will get 
their annual breal• while the locals will take the usual beating. Well, 
you can't say, we (lid'n't want Bastien. Gosh, T)Tone, think of Hutton, 
Brandiger and Brockwell, Inc . . If you are wondering about Popeye Tim· 
lin's (who floats through the air with the greatest of ease) scratched 
face it was due to a blowout and he wasn't riding in a car eithet·. This 
column has been given a list of names fOil' the Regis Who's Who. To-wit: 
CHARI,ES' AiiBRTGHT-IDxalted Ruler, authority on everything and 
everybody. 
Year's fnvohty, which brmgs up the questwn of what 
\Vill happen to P. J. McKenna's Denver ingenues while 
he is in Kingman and Nevans is loose in Denver' Au-
thority has it that George Zinky also plays an extremely 
good field ; not in baseball. 
enemies are made overnight. Hut-
ton and Ortega did not like the 
outcome at all, and "Black Miguel" 
Kennedy did not appreciate his 
picture is in Joe East's room; the 
owner shouldn't be so trustworthy. 
.... Don't make any 1bets with Tex 
Crothers or you might have to roll 
Spanish grade LiEO CLARK-Grand Mogul and' benevolent rule·r of his most worthy but he won't say 
a peanut across the campus with 
your nose. You're a harrrd man, 
Tex .... If you're looking for De, 
Stephano, he's in the 'fone booth, 
eating! his lunch .... F'ormula for 
satilsfactron: mention Ba rbara to 
handsome George Hunter and 
watch the dental display .... Ther€-
fore, let this effort be closed with 
the question of the week: "1Vhat 
happened to Jack Erhard's gen-
erously donated ham? Was it 
chair, under tl1e prof's nose. why. 
R. 1\IcDONALD STEW ART-Keeper of the chess board and the pro- The world is full of upsets 
mulga tor of those dashing witticisms such as: 1vho was that thoug'h. Just when everybody 
lildY, etc. thought "Bill'' Logan was settling 
JAllfES HOARE- Administrator of haircuts and the idol of Foley and down, he gets a phone call from 
Duffy. c. u. Then 'l'l'e are upset to find 
"Empress'' of the back slap-JACK BRITTAX- "Queen" Sultana and 
ving and stomach hold dept. 
JOHN FLAXAGAN-Composer of Lyrics 
tribution. 
anti-femina Kirch "Boblbie-ing" up 
and imperator of gravy dis- in the limelight. (Editor's Note: 
RUDY ZEHXDER-Rajah 10f Propaganda for the welfare of the Who's 
"\Vho and 1\fost Emlted Czar of ping pong, pool and goal-hi. 
All rankings are SIUibject to change nt a molflent's notice. 
Show of the week, "Life Goes to a Party," starring Paul Maifarth. 
Book of the Weeli, "Join the W. C. T. U.," by John Daly. Hea!l.'d 
about the "rec" room, Tom Masterson (and: we JUomised faithfully not 
to mention his name again) telling about love's labor lost or the testi-
mony of human e:~mel"ience. T. T. Brarly has just been awarded the 
"Flux de Bouche" for aeronautics. 
We suggest that Logan eitJher change his brand or leave his car 
off the campus. '!.'his uprootit]g of pipes on the campus has got to 
stop. Speaking of tlle playboys, wJhat has happened to the classy 
":Uodel A'' P. J. :\lcKenna sported earlier this fall? 
.. .. Shelley Pittman has taken to dislodging booths in ft local restau-
rant. That was some Saturday night, wasn't it, boys? Which brings 
tj) min(r Foley who is still the grand(laddy of them all. If all gentle-
men will please remove theil'f hats Wl'l will now apologize to the fairer 
sex. In view of the fact that a certain young lady's name was men-
tioned five times in the last isstue, we apologize to our other feminine 
reader and try to mal{e just compensation. Josie! Josie! Josie! Josie! 
Josie! And we hope there will beJ no further complaints. 
We are sorry, gents, but after tJalking to Oberfelder, :\lullen, and 
Slack we find it will 'be impossible for l\liss Grable to pay a >isit tc. 
Regis. But let us not despair. The sun still rises in the eas t and 
Willkie will! be' back' in '-14. Hoppe has changed his Yiews on life and 
is he a happy lad! J1ane Vogt was here Yisiting Lou (her IJrother). 
Now don't connect this with, the preceding statement. 
While Bastien continues to be stood up, (d~te to ~arry), Bo~ Rt~s­
sell is having his troubles with the Battler s sister; m fact he .Is sh!l 
waiting for that Homecoming date. After sUJccessfully concealmg Ius 
'ddl name for the past three years J. Matthew Aasternd has been ::pefl~ WP "llw 1 ,;~., in a rPI'.f'nt Lm·P.tto ulay. which wasn't bad. Maybe 
the build--up you lads handed us was too much! But then McConaty 
and Mullen waite(l patiently hoping there woul<f be a fourth act. Barry 
is still taking an awful beating on the Horan. Hutton ~s ~ust tald~g 
a beating. All we have on \child life or a day at St. Mary s I~ that Jtm 
Dierker is giving one of their belles a\ break. Anybody w~ntmg to buy 
Christmas card's, student directories, class pins, or> pogo sttclis, see any-
body because anybody you meet is selling them. 
SWIGERT BROS. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
Xmas Greetings 
from 
Helen O'Donnell 
FUEL SERVICE 
COAL : WOOD : COKE 
864 South Broad\vay 
CALL ME FOR COAL 
Telephone SPruce 7415 
GUS A DEUTSCH 
Res. Ke. 4427 Sales Dept. 
Welcome 
Inn 
38th and Chestnut 
Hiro BEER 
Woo! Woo! Adler.) 
Phil lllullin of the outer world swiped, did it stray, or was it auc-
tells us that he is featuring "Beo- tioned? 
wulf'' Flood for the lead, killing 
reptiles in the dramatization of Pil- New Lecture !eries 
grim's Progress. Critics want P. J. 
:\1cKenna to play the victim. Then Begun by Pr. Lord 
·among our socialites we have the 
ten-minute daters, Kennedy and 
Hoppe. Jim Dierker also Zook his 
hat off at the H. S. Homecoming 
dance. Then the question arises 
as to whether there is a twofold 
Lectures similar to those which 
met with such popular response last 
year at the Cosmopolitan Hotel will 
be given by members of the facul· 
purpose in Fonk's frequent concert ty starting January 21, 1941. Sponc 
ruttendahce. sorship of the lectures lies with the 
It's a vidous circ'le!, if Callen. is office of the Dean of the College. 
not cutting outJ Thompsbn, Thomp-
son is cutting out Hazlewood, and 
Hazlewood is cutting out Callen or 
Patronesses of the [ecture series, 
are a group of well-known Catholic 
vice versa, nobody knows. Nor women of Denver, Mrs. John F. 
c-an "Snowball" Torres' cute date at Vail, Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh, 
the last dance be forgotten, ()II.' Mrs T. A. Cosgriff, Ml\S. Anne 0'-
Vogt's mysterious telephone num-
bea.·s 'be remembered. 
Col. Joseph K. Duffy, the poten-
t~ally eminent military strategist, 
wants his rast year's picture in 
the ne w annual because the old 
picture shoms four more hairs. 
(Maybe you'n~ just getting bald, 
Joe. ) Rumor has it that "pre-
sem'' Koontz is "making hay while 
the sun shines,'' but we can't see 
why Scotty l\fcGregor doesn't 'I'I'Unt 
Brandiger to give any transfusions. 
*** 
The J\Hlwaukee contingent has it 
that Fitzgerald must certainly 
have another reruson for going to 
_the restJaurant besides hamburg-
ers , eh, Dick? .... 'I'he Women's 
Olu'b is running out of news. How 
SPECIAL! Corsage, 3 large Gar-
denias, $1.00 Gorgeous Orchids. 
Romantic Moon roses.-The Blos-
som Shop, BroWll Palace Hotel, Ta. 
3326, I I 
Neill Sullivan, 1\Irs. Ralph Taylor, 
Mrs. Katherine Morrell Perenyi, 
Mil's. Nellie Lennon, and Miss Car· 
ry Cecchini. Miss Margaret Reil-
ly is secretary-treasurer of t.he 
group. 
To introduce the series, Father 
Lord, the most renomned Jesuit lec-
turer in the United States, has con· 
sented to discuss the question, 
"Can We Save Our Culture?" in 
a public lecture Monday, Decem· 
ber 9, in the Morey Junior High 
Auditorium. The lecture for which 
there' will be no charge, will begin 
at 8:15 P. M. As Father Lord 
'has always! drawm la.rge crowds in 
Denver, it is expected that a ca-
pacity audience will greet him for 
this appearance in behalf of the 
Regis L~tures. Regis students will 
assist as uShers, and the other 
memlbers of the student body are 
invited to attend. 
GET YOUR 
RANGER PICTURE TAKEN! 
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5 th column 
By :MIKE KENNEDY 
The orc!hids of the month go to 
those deserving them-namely the 
members of the football team. 
Th'anksg<iving has come and gone 
while the quarter marks have· just 
come. '.rhe boys are singing the 
blues and have adopted "I'll Never 
Smile Again" as their favorite 
tune. Battlin' Bill Ha,stien, our 
choice for the Rhodes S'cholarship, 
found out that withdrawals and in-
completes are a good cover up for 
E 's and F's. 
Joe J\IcConaty helped the suffer· 
ing souls along by taking a blind 
date to the Alumnae dance. Thanks· 
giYing invitations flew past; New-
land and Callen dined under the 
Colfax St. viaduct; McGee between 
mout!bfuls advised the judge on le-
gal matters; Hoppe covered East 
Denver having dinner at Young's 
-in fact he's the only Regis stu-
dent to get that close to C.w.o. 
since Duffy and Kelley quit, or did 
they? 
DIERKER GETS GOING 
Dierker and Waters helped car-
ry t!hat friendly relatio~~ along 
by eating at the Zook'-:;. -N'ei~ 
and Erpelding went home and from 
>1!1 reports they should have stayed 
there. Joe Borniger, delegated by 
Ace Brady, traveled to Wic!hita 
to cover the German situation. Ed-
itor-and-chump Connors went to 
Pueblo (that's Butts' home town) 
by way of dog terum. Riverton 
welcomed home its fa vorite son, 
Joe Kirch, alid Lhe other two citi· 
~.Pns turned! out t~ meet him. 
'!.'!le athletic daure went off well 
under the able mam.Lgement of Don 
Christopher and Eddie Ott. Pun-
chie Shouldice\ and\ Jean hit things 
r,ff well. Jack Brittan (subject 
to <'C'I!sorship at the' point of origin) 
Jus been trying to promote a few 
ch~.>':l pin deals. And Charles Zar-
'"r,go (the la•l with the line you 
can hang a Monday wlash on) i!l 
rPsorting to rr o•:e honest means-
his personality. 
dour," 
chased 
AN OLD FLAME 
"B'I.·okt>n-Heartcd Trouba-
Jerry Barry, recently pur-
a loc:,cf· with the i:uitials 
"S. H." printed on the back. Says 
Jeremia,h J.-"Gome on home, 
Shirley. All is forgiven.'' And 
the college glamour boy, Tom Mas-
terson, has built hillnself up so 
<~Yer on Clayton Street t!bat he's 
thinking of taking out Lucy again. 
Requested plugs: Jor 1\Iarran-
?;ino and his co-ed from Welton 
Street Tech plus Fred Corbett and 
the blonde are still duet-ing it. 
(Hope you're satisfied now.) 
1\ ild Fonk was reported to have 
gone out for the boxil;g team but 
gc.t sore when the Coach asked him 
t(> shadow box. 
CURL LE1E: QUE 
BEAUTY SALON 
201 SOUTH SHER:MAN 
Mrs Adee Root, Proprietor 
PEarl 0892 
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Sport Slants •.. 1_1._1_. 
By JOHN McGEE 
There was a young fellow named Poss, 
Who picked Regis sure flor a 
So the Rangers got mad, 
And beat Greeley bad, 
And gave Foss's "rtJp'' quite a 
los's, 
toss. 
:::: 
I 
:::: 
\Yarning to future opponents .... Look out for t'be Rangers in 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Greeley--
soon became apparent that the 
Bears' inspired drives through the 
stubborn Ranger defense had taken 
much out of the home team. Un-
able to gain against the aroused 
Rangers, the Greeley team went on 
the defense. Severini and Sankey, 
speedies of the Brown and Gold 
guards, came into the game for Re-
gis. Then with only a few minutes 
remaining until the hailf, the Den· 
Veil' team gave a hint of what was 
to come. The Greeley line, charg-
ing terrifically at the start, still 
I 
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Rangers to Play C. 
In Cage Opener 
The Regis College Rangers will open their basket-
~all season at Colorado Springs, on December 6 against 
Uolorado College. The following night, Saturday, De-
cember 7, the Rangers engage the boys from the Springs 
in a return game in the Regis Gym. The tentative time 
for the opening whistle will be' 7 :30. 
Ooruches Sloan and Hehl predict •---------------
a lot of surprises fuXlm the green 
!Joys who make 11p the squad. They 
Henry, Eisenmann, Thompson, Ris--
possessed enough diefensive zip ser- will be playing from the first to 
iously to slo-w down the Regis of-
the finn'l game against :>easoned 
teams composed of veterans, but 
although this may handicaiJ the 
Regis Lads for a few games, the 
fine material and organized spirit 
is bound to bring the Rangers 
through the season with :1 better 
1941! NeJ>..'t year there will be two seniors on the team, but both of fense. Now, 'how~ve.r, Regis dis-
them will be due for great years. They are Rudy Sankey and Joe played for the first time its double 
l\farranzino. Sankey< was a transfer from Trinidad Junior College and shift. llfLxing straight plays with 
played three :Positions in the last two years to prove his versatility. double-shifts and no-ihike quick-
Joe lllarrnlliDno will bring a brilliant four-yeav record to a close and opening plays, the Rangers com-
much is exiJe.cted of him. He's a smart field general and an a:ble menc-etL to move. 'l'hen an ill-timed 
leader. fumble gave the ball to Greeley. 
until than .500 average. The Bears promptly froze it 
the half. 
.oli, McNulty, Newton, al!ld Kel-
le1her. Neck-and·neck with these 
aTe 'Val.s1h, Nevans, Coursey, Ed 
Kelly, and Castor. These fifteen 
men, the coach promises, are in for 
a race to bold their positions-to-
morrow or the day before the final 
game any of these may find him-
self repJ.aced by such standouts as 
Leo Hazlewood, Bill Newl-and, Joe 
Brandi,ger, or Bob Hoppe. Al-so 
GREELEY HALTED 
The boys who ha-re attracted at-
tention so far are Shouldice, Kel-
ley ('both of whom wet·e standouts 
There will be seven juniors, all. experienced: and good starting tim-
ber. Don Christopher, a rugged tackle, was handicapped by a bad knee 
this season, but finished strong and should have a go()(r year in 1941. 
Knobby Walsh, one of the best line backers in the Rocky Mountain 
region, should reach his peak by the time another gric1 year rolls around. 
Joe Castor performed sixty minutes at the tackle spot in every game 
without a let-down. He compares with the best. Len Seeman, who 
plays the same position as Castoc, is a big, tough lad who has improved 
much since he first enrolled at Regis. Big Don Kelley, who runs 
like a steamroller and who flattens opponents out; about the same way, 
shoul(l go down as one of the best backs in Regis history ..... J\ long u"is· 
ctance p1mter and passet· as well as a shifty' runner, Kelley is the answer 
The third quarter found Regis on the football team) Blatnick, 
out, and fighting for a better posi-
tion are Connealy, MacDonald, 
Burke, Hutchison, Quaintance, Leb-
hart, Antonelli and Nelson. 
halting a Greeley thrust on the 
ten-yard line, then again assuming though the Rangers' wide-open le by ;ucGee and Sankey. Kelley 
the offensiYe. Now that the mid- tactics had been producti-re of lit- faded and rifled a bullet pass to 
game r€st period was plast, Quar- tie yardage and no scores, it im· 
terback Bill Walsh of the Rangers mediately became apparent that 
opened his bag of tricks and for Greeley's defense had been badly 
more than five ri:Iinutes unlimbered disrupted. Pulled off-side time af-
one of Lhe whackiesl offenses seen ter time by double-shifts, mouse-
Doug Shouldice, ace Regis receiver, 
on the Greeley seven. Then Kelley, 
coming out of a spin, catapulted his 
two hundred pounds squarely 
through the middle- of Greeley's 
line. Shouldice converted. 
to a coach's pra;yer. 
Walt Springs who captained the Regis team the day the Rangers 
ran wild again\S't Spelarfish has improved 100% since his freshman Year 
and should lbe even /better in '41. "Dicky'' De Stefano, a tricky ~ard, 
S'hould hit hls peak next year in addition to helping the Bell Telephone 
Company have a banner season .... Twenty-six so phs will comprise the 
bulwark of the squad, each wit(b. a year of college ball behind him. 
Brother, it looks as if. the Rangers will blow tJhe lid right off Pike's 
Peak in 1941 ! 
Francis Xavier Reagan, as his name would indicate, is a good 
Catholic and lives at a priest's rectory where he works for his boart.i' 
and room. One AU-American team ignorecl Reagan comtlletely. Per-
sonally, we can't see it. 
The C.U.·D.U. game surprised eYery,bocly, including Kennedy who 
boldly predicted a Boulder win by two touchdomns. John Thompson 
and Leo Kelleher look like the twlo smootlhest basketball cagers at the 
moment. Tom Harmon, who got more in!~ than Shaeffers this season, 
is also a basketbaH, track, and baselball star. He starred on the hard-
woodS/ las a soph, nras a great hurdler, but will not compete in any of 
these sports again at llfichi,gan because he is now ranked as a pro, 
having lbeen pll!id $;)00.00 for a recent radio broadcast with Eddie 
Cantor. JOE MARRANZINO, 
trapped and cross-blocked on the 
line of scrimmage, the Bears' for- Lou Vogt and Howard Buchanan, 
ward wall lost all semblance of the fast, fresh ends of great defensive 
boomilllg c'harge with which it had ability, came into the game f()r Re-
opened 'tihe game. The Greeley Ids, re:Placing l\IcGee and Shouldice. 
backs, confused by tJhe Rangers' Dick Henry, tallest man on the 
tactics of maki111g guards, tackles Ranger squad, went in at guard 
and centers eligible for passes, al- to hurry bhe Greeley passers. Gree-
so showed the effects of the tense !ley completed a quick flat throw', 
third quarter. then tossed a long one into the end 
RANGERS RALLY zone. Interference was ruled 
'Vith the Rangers still trailing a!;'arnst Regis and Greeley received 
6 to 0 and the play I,"Oing into its the baU on the Rangers' one foot 
final quarter, the Brown :mel Gold lin('. Flieger scored. Tom Brown, 
eleven increased the fury of its who had previously attempted a 
play. Sa,1age tackling commenced field goal ftrom the 21-yard line, 
to pay dJYidends in Greeley fum- ngain shaved the target on the try 
·blcs. Tnking possession of a Bear for point and Regis remained out 
bobble, the Rangers on spins and in front 13-12. 
bucks through the middle by Kel- TRICK KICK FAILS 
ley, Brandiger, Newland and 
Springs, aided and abbetted by a 
pass from Kelley to :.-l!arranzino, 
marched into the shadow of the 
Greeley State goal-posts. l\Iarran-Out of the Army and Navy should come some fighters to revive 
the game. Lew Jenldns, the welterweight king, has signed with the 
Army as a boxing instructor. And for unsung success here's one for 
you .... All yeat· the papers have been fillecl with the exploits of 
George Franck and Bruce S1nith, Miunesota's two great ball carriers, 
but an umung blocker who carried the ball onc.e all season, Paffratli, 
was named by his team-mates as the most valuable man to his team. 
brainy quarterbacl•, who scored 
the first touchdown. zino went over from inches on a 
quarterback sneak. Brockwell was 
on ~ocal gridirons in many a year. 
wide on the kick for point. 
With eleven seconds remaining, 
Greeley attemped an on-side kick. 
The Rangers bl'Oke it up as the 
game ended. Brelsford., Fli~o-er, 
Sears, Brown, Cumley, Lahr and 
Hozario played well flor Greeley. 
For the Rangers, co-captains 
Walsh and Seeman, bdg Don Walsh, 
Roach, Callen, Severini, Shouldice, 
Sankey, and Springs were stand-
outs, along! with John McGee, the 
latter closing his college football 
Fil'st the Rangers fanned out in a Time was short and many fans, 
wide-open formation which left in- (!Onvi.n'ced that the game was dead-
Yiting gaiJs behveen guards, tackles locked at 6 to 6, were preparing to 
and eJ1(~S- :\louse-trapping, cross- leaYe when SeYerini pounced on a 
Juniors Cop Pennant 
blocking nntl sideswiping were the 
order of the moment. Then came Glreeley fumble f!lfter a savage tack- career in w -blaze of glory. 
a return of the doub~e·shift with 
The Juniors won the play-off* Regis, heresy that it is for a No-
game from the Lone Rangers after ship by virtue of their victory over f tre Dame system team, shifting into 
the latter had eliminated the Pea· the Peacoc'ks by the very close mar- a doub~e-wing formation. Then 
cocks, who were •also tied for first. gin of 18 to 12·. The Peacocks were came the spreads, weird things of 
The final -score was 2± to 0. The very slow gettlllg started and as diverse :Patterns W'hic.h found the 
Rangers were completely outclassed a result. the Rangers had scored Rang-ers flanning out over the field 
and tJ1e brilliant passing of Baum all three of their touchdowns be· in most unorthodox fashion. 
and Piccoli, ·and the pass snatching fore the Peacocks could push across 
by Leon Lascor were the decisive a tally. However, the Peacocks 
BEARS TRICKED 
A couple of :Passes fell incom-
rallied, but fell short of tying the factors in the lopsicled victory. by plete and once the Rangers were 
the newly cromned champions. Joe score because of lack of time. penalized for failure to stop sui-
Paulson played a very good game With the c'lose of the season it ficiently after double shifting into 
for the Rangers, but did not re- is most fitting that we give credit a spread. Then abruptly the Regis 
ceive much support from his team- to those fellows, who for pleasure eleven put away its, unorthodox at· 
mat-es. an\l. recreation alone, gave their tack and rl:'turned to the spinners 
The Rangers gained the right to time to make the intramural foot- and sweeps w!J:J.ich have character-
play the Juniors for the champion- ball season so highly successful. ized its play all season. But al-
Intramural Teams Organized 
All Intra-mum! cagers are pa-.----------------·WI'5' 
ex.[l()cted that three or four board-tiently awaiting the start of play 
in tn1e basketJball league whic'h is 
now be1ng o·rgauized. Play will 
most probably begin l\Ionday, Dec. 
2. 'Dhe teams which have entered 
the ~eague at the time of this writ-
ing are the Renegades, the favorites 
to win, the Amici, the Milwaukee 
Brewers, composed of varsity foot· 
ball members, the Hounds, man-
aged by Geol'lge As'hen and Lou 
Boggio, the Chern Club, the Juniors-, 
winners of Intra-mural football, 
the FroSh, the Lonesome( Polecats, 
and possibly the Peacocks. It is 
er teams will enter the league be· 
fore play begins. 
The Renegade Rangers, a team 
composed chiefly of laSit year's var-
sity members wllm cannot Jlartici-
pate in Y'arsity competition this 
year because of Jack of time, are 
eA-pected to win, although there 
are seYeral teams capable of beat-
ing them. TJ:le Hounds are con· 
sidered 1as the dark horse entry 
since the team is composed in part 
of last year's St Joseph's High 
School Ohampionship team. 
{ . 
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Rangers Rest After Strenuous and Successful Season I CHEM CLUB 
------------------------------------------~ HOLDS SESSION 
On Monday night, Nov. 23, the 
Chemistry Club> held its regular 
monthly meeting. The business 
part of the meeting was taken up 
with the problem of stimulating in-
terest in the Club among the new 
students. It was finally decided 
tlhat each member would bring a 
new pledge to the next monthly 
meeting. 
The possibilities of securing the 
DuPont film on Chemistry for a 
future meeting were also discussed. 
Fr. Keenoy reported that he had 
secured the services of the head 
chemist of the BurJington Railroad 
as lecturer for the next meeting. 
Dr. Pflaum was the speaker of 
tiJJ.e evening; aJ]d titled his talk 
"Chemical Smoke in Modern War-
fare.'' He concluded his talk with 
a vivid description of the German 
battleship "Graf Spee.'' 
R~gis Football Sqm.d, pictured' above, are from left to right, Bottom Row: Tanel, Brandiger, ·Seeman, Callen, Pittman, Alioto, Severini, 
1\lcGee, Kelley and Vogt. Second Row: DiTirro, Shonldice, Sankey, Blatnick, Newland, O'Connor, Hem·y, Walsh, Roach. Third Row: 
Burns, Griego, Nelson, Springs, Lepore, Brockwell, Antonelli, Corbet, DeStefano. Four Row: Fitzgerald, Scherer, Zarlengo, Delio, Mat-
ejka, Nevans, Hazlewood, Becker, Newton. Top Row: Coaches Kellogg and MacKenzie, Scherer, Mullen, Marranzino, Buchanan, Man-
The next day the Club entered 
a team in the Intra-mural Basket-
ball League. The following men 
are members of the team : Frank 
Kuester, Henry Be('ker, Charles De 
Lio, John O'Keefe, Joe Majewski, 
and James Costello. 
agers Langdon anti Masterson. · 
COACH'S CORNER . 
By SARGE MacKENZIE 
In glancing back over the foot- kind, quiet easy·going ldds who 
*********'~'***:'.<* * ** 
* BASKETBALL SCHEDULE * 
* Dec. 6, Colorado College here "' 
* 7, Colorado College u~~re * 
* 13, Western State llere * 
* 14, Western State here * 
ball season, we find numerous facts rise to great heights in clutch sit- * Colorado College there * 
and incidents which give promise nations. A year of experience is * Jan. 10, Chadron there * 
of great things fo0r Regis in the all they needed at the start of * 11, Chad'ron tltere * 
future. Salient characteristic of the season. Th~y have it now,. . . * 17, Colora«o Mines (tent.) * 
the 1940 Ranger squad was its Leo Tanel and Roland Blatnick * ' 18, Colorado 1\-lines (tent.) * 
fine gpirit. Those who have fol· * Feb. 1, Greeley here * 
lowed the fortunes. of the Brown played more than most of the oth- * 7, Adams State here * 
and Gold upon the gridiron this er boys w'hose nrumes appear in this * 8, Adams State here * 
year are aware of numerous in- column but injuries and illness kept * 14, N.Mex. Normal (tent.) * 
stances. There are innumerable them from attaining the heights * 15, N. Mex. Normal (tent.) * 
other' cases known only to the mem- of which tlhey are capable. Tanel * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * • * * 
bers of the squad and those close- and Blatnick .. . . keep those names 
ly associated witJh the team. To in mind. They are destined · for 
these men, the unsung heroes of 
the Rangers, this column is dedi-
cated in appreciation of their fine 
spirit of cooperation. There is Lou 
Vogt never quite able to nudge 
Shouldiee, 1\IcGee or Newton out 
of a starting position, yet always 
pressing them to the best of his 
ability and thereby forcing them 
to maintain their keenest edge dur-
ing uhe entire season. And How-
ard Bu&anan, a good, game boy 
if there ever was one. Again, only 
the toughest of competition kept 
Howard from playing a starting 
role. Hlowever, in the game or on 
the siclelines, Howard Buchanan's 
great team spirit, was an inspira-
tion to all. 
Frank Alito is another gamester. 
Unfortunately, as in the case of 
L€o Nelson, an untimely injury cur-
tailed his playing at the very mo-
ment when IJJ.e was coming into 
his own as a great Re,"is player . . .. 
We'll take Eid O'Connor and Dick 
~ together. They're two of a 
greatness. 
'Dhen there is Louie Anton~li, 
chief pepper-upper of the Rangers. 
By hilS example at aU times, Lou 
has been an inspiration to his 
mates. His work, at Rockhurst and 
A·dam.s State wns very fine. Mike 
Griego and Jack Scherer former 
backs, who eschewed the role of 
"heroes in rem:'' and moved up into 
the front line trenches at a time 
when it appeared vital to man 
more heavily the forward wall. 
Both have team spiri t in abun-
dance. Leo Hazlewood and Paul 
Brockwell are in the same position. 
They don't come any scrappier than 
Hazlewood and Brockwell. Dom 
Lepore, a1so one of a hrurd-fighting 
contingent of guards, has made 
great strides during Vhe past sea-
son. He did a nice job during hilS 
'Playing time in the Spearfish and 
Adiams State games. To these and 
al:l of the otlher Rangers, my, most 
sin{!ere gratitude for their fine co-
operation. 
MEADOW GOLD'S GRADE' A 
HOMOGENIZED MILK 
Every glass of milk has its f~ quota of n ourishment. The 
cream does not rise to the top, but is completely mix~ tblrough 
the product. : · 
milk~rowing children thrive, and adults keep fit on Homogenized 
Telephone (or ders only)' MAin 3141 
All other calls, M;Ain 5131 
Meadow Gold Dairies 
1655 BLAKE STREET 
GIFTS for 
the TABLE 
. . .. Treasured by 
the entire family. 
Carsan·s 
15th and Stout Sts. 
Boxing Team Try-Outs 
Regis College will open. up a new frontier of 
intercollegiate sports in the Rockies this year when 
the Brown and Gold will send a boxing team into 
action in local rings. Workouts are already bein 
held ·and numerous candidates in both boxing anu.--..-'-- - .,._ 
wrestling give promise of fine performance in the 
future. Among those who have turned out for the 
team are the following: Rudolph Zehnder, Jerry 
Harris, Pete Colleton, Joe Stein, Dick Henry, Jack 
Walton, Dick Clifford, Leo Tanel, George Pritch-
ette, Vince Candelario, Marshall Piccone, Lawrence 
Torres, Shelley Pittman, Howard Buchanan, Bill 
Crothers, Fred White, Louis Boggio, Dick Fitz-
gerald, Vic Coffey, Bob Dooling, Don Scheiman, 
and Walt Springs. 
Plans are being made for several boxing shows 
during the coming season. If possible, a smoker 
will be staked just before classes adjourn for the 
holidays. Also, in addition to the various meets 
with nearby colleges and clubs, Regis plans to enter 
several of her most promising boxers in the tourna-
ments which will be coming up within the next few 
months. 
Compliments 
of 
SKELLEY 
Service Station 
4991 N. Federal Blvd. 
Aurex Denver 
Corp. 
High-Fidelity Vacuum Tube 
Hearing Aids 
301 MACK BLDG. 
TA. 1993 
For your CHRISTMAS IGliVJNG ••• • 
select young men's gifts f rom a 
store that is known for merchandise 
of quality and distinction. 
GANO DOWNS 
PAGE EIGHT 
Senior Sketches 
By BERNARD MAGOR 
JOHN AASTERUD JOSEPH BORNIGER 
If one were to ask each senior greatest Ullllount of respect for the 
what field he intended to enter upon Dean; I believe social life to be 
a great and valuable part of col-
lege life; I think the girls at Lo-
retto are fine.'' 
graduation one would be sure to 
get many· different answers, but 
they would all agree on one point 
-lUll are aimirug high. This issue One of the most remarkable sen-
we see two typical examples in the iors at Regi8, in view of the han· 
persons of John Aasterud and Joe dicaps he has overcome in master· 
Born1ger. ing the E!ngl:ish language and sue-
John Aasterud haiLs from Pueb· cessfu1ly completing his courses of 
lo, Colora,do, where he attended the past three years at Regis, is Joe 
Pueblo Catholic High. He is one Borniger. Joe came to the United 
of the seven who as freshmen in States from his native city of 
1937 received Bon.fils Foundation 'frier, Germany, four and a half 
Scholarships to Regm. John seems y,ears ago. Three years ago he 
ideally suited for 'his chosen pro- took out his first citizen..Wip pa-
fession of llaw as he has a question- pers. To listen to Joe one w!(mld I 
ing mind and a good gift of gab. hardly believe that! he knew not one 
He intends to attend Geo•rgetown word of Englis'h when his ship 
University after finishing at Regis docked in New York, for he speaks 
but wishes first to serve his ye:i.r in good English very fluently and 
the army and have that obligation with a minimum of accent. 
out of the way. Jo'hn hopes to leave J•oe is following a pre-med course 
Regis via the four-year plan, i. e. with tfue intention of studying med· 
this June, and intends to have a icine at St. Louis University. He 
Ph. B. sheepskin under his arm at has been for four years a prominent 
the same time. When asked con· member of the International Rela· 
cerning his views on sundry mat- tions Club at Regis and at present 
-~·~John replied, "I have the is the organization's president. 
A Christmas Spedal 
From The Man's Store 
for the last week of 
their great Salesman's 
Sale! 
TUXEDOS 
Reg. $35 
Fellows! Here's your chance to get that all·im· 
port:ant Tux right at the outset of the Holiday 
Season ami save yourself over $12.00 doing it! 
Your choice of either single or double breasted 
styles, in midnight blue or black. Complete size 
COTTRELL'S 
"' 1'/,fl Alan·J Sttnfl 621 JIXTEENTH ST. 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular D!ruggist'' 
17th and Grant Key. 5987 
Compliments 
of 
A FRIEND 
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CAA PROGRAM- FATHER LORD- wlill be the task of another gang. 
t f 
Ne:xt year it is hoped that a pep 
wenty- ive dollar fee, covering the color guard! and the assemOled So· club will be formed to orgnai.ze ral-
cost of the rphysicaJ examination, dalists will pledge their allegiance lies and parades, keep up enthus-
flight training, and insurance, is as Catholic Americans to their iasm at football games and plan 
aiJ.so required. country. The demonstration will publicity stunts. 
ORATORICAL-
Preference will, of course, be giv· 
en to men now attending Regis. 
However, if not enough Regis men 
volunteer then the course will be 
conclude with the singing of the na-
tional anthem. Father Conway, 
recently appointed director of the 
opened to men who are not now at- Rocky Mountain Sodality Union, 
tending Regis, but wlho have com- reports that lle has modelled the 
pleted two years of college. In 
view of the fact that si:x men made 
application within twenty-four 
houl's after the notice was posted, 
it is not likely that thts will have 
to be resorted tlo. 
projected program on one success-
fully carried through last year by 
the Sodtality Union of Rochester, 
New York, which is repeating it 
again tlhis year by popular request. 
Volunteers to fill the Regis delega-
tion are invited to giYe their names 
to Father Conway. 
to those of today's Americans, :\Ir. 
Borelli demonstrated that the goal 
of democmcy had been always the 
same : the temporal and spiritual 
The course requires eighty-three 
hours, divided among navigation, 
meteorology (twenty-four hours 
each), and actual flight training 
(thirty-five hours) . The classroom 
instructioiiiS wiH be given by Fath-
er Henry Becken, s. J., who taught 
navigation to naval students in 
1917. 'L'he flying lessons will be 
given at the Hay Wiison Flying 
SQhool. 
• 
PUBLICITY-
of town students. This bulletin 
is 'being mailed to more than for-
ty-five newSJpapers in the region. 
Correspondence with prospective 
students and contacts with alumni 
welfare of the 
LONGER'S 
Boiler and Sheet Iron 
Works 
3410 BRICt:QTON BLVD. 
Ke. 7903 
• 
~ rS the OH£ a;gmtfe 
;Jt Vfltf. . .t#'I5ATJSRES 
thflf r~~for cooler milder beHer taste, 
Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette 
Hunt the world over and you can't find 
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination 
of Turkish and American tobaccos ... the best 
tobaccos that grow :in all of Tobaccoland. 
Copyright 1940. 
LIGGETT & M YI:BJ 
Tou-'.cco Co. 
Do you smoke the cigarette 
that SATISFIES 
GRANTLAND RICE, dean of 
American sports writers, 
has a friendly visit with his 
charming daughter Florence 
-of the stage and movie&. 
